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n

ovember is a month, for some of us here in the
north, of settling in, of staying put, and of
thinking thoughts of the soon-coming winter. for
me, any spare time in October was spent doing the
chores which make november’s settling in possible,
like getting air conditioners put away, leaky doors
fixed, and windows locked up tight in this hundredplus year old house my family lives in. leaves from
our two huge maples are faithful to cover the lawn
each autumn, and always get raked away, just before
the rakes, themselves, get put away and replaced by
snow shovels, under the carport. each year I spend
some time making sure the old snow blower still
starts, and is greased up, fueled up, and ready for the
weather to come. I normally don’t mind doing these
chores which make my home as efficient and comfortable as possible when the bad weather really hits.
I always seem to get a bit reflective at this tuckedin, holiday season, especially in the past few years.
The old house is not as full of family and their be-
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On giving thanks
longings as it once was. Sometimes that is a difficult
thing for me to think about. I’m alone here more
often than I am comfortable with, and am thankful
for the chance to fill some of the evening hours,
when my dear wife is at work, with writing
for you, dear readers. So, thank
you for easing those hours,
and for the chance to express a few thoughts that
many of us, even though
we are strangers to each
other, probably still share.
even now, as I sit here in
silence, it is cold outside the
windows of this house on the hill,
and it is very dark out there. The winds of
one more late fall evening beat against the aging
glass panes, but fortunately, those winds have always
stayed on the outside. for this I am thankful, also.
Indeed, it is quite warm in here, and cozy, tonight.

The furnace works well, and there is fuel, but sometimes I still light the fireplace as I did when the kids
were young.
This reflection is not always a sad thing to me,
but is, sometimes, a chance for reflection on the
things my wife and I have done this
year, and, reaching back further,
all of the years that we have
lived in this place. Obviously,
without her there would be
no ‘we’, and being with her
is, thankfully, where this all
began, for me. we were so
blessed to raise five tremendously
talented children here, for which I am
truly thankful. They are as diverse as any five
children could ever be, and I would do anything for
any one of them.
Also, so far, thirty-three Christmas trees have
COnTInued On PAge
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BOOKREVIEW

Where the Bodies Were Buried:
Whitey Buler and the World That Made Him

By T.J. English
William Morrow, 2015
Hardcover 448 pages

new Bulger book hard to put down

S

eptember seemed to be whitey Bulger
Month in Massachusetts, if not the nation.
johnny depp gave an excellent performance as
the South Boston gangster in the movie, Black
Mass. his character exuded menace in most
every scene.
Crime in Boston, however, did not begin with
Bulger, and though the players have changed,
has not ended with his incarceration. Around
the time the movie came out, “where the Bod-
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ies were Buried: whitey Bulger and the world
That Made him” also appeared. The book, by
veteran crime reporter T. j. english, is in the
words of the late Boston radio personality larry
glick, “The story behind the story.” english is
probably most famous for The westies, the story
of a deadly new york Irish-American gang.
havana nocturne, about how Meyer lansky
and the Mafia lost Cuba to Castro is a finely
crafted story reviewed in the September, 2010

issue of The Sturbridge Times Magazine. The author has, as the saying goes, “been around the
block.”
According to english, the fBI, who are supposed to be a law enforcement agency has systemic problems and they long predated Bulger
and continue to this day. Rules were not just
bent, but broken if the agency wanted. he concludes the book with the statement, “In the end,

COnTInueS nexT PAge
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new book on Billy Bulger troubling, but hard to put down
COnTInued fROM PRevIOuS PAge

the system protects itself.”
joe Salvati was an average guy and no criminal. he did like to bet on horses and had borrowed money from a loan shark. joe ran afoul
of a man who, before whitey's time, had a
reputation for brutality maybe worse than Bulger's. his rep did not include sanity. The fBI
wanted to use mad man joseph Barboza to gut
the Mafia or lCn, short for la Cosa nostra.
Barboza would testify that Salvati had been
part of a murder, and joe would do life until
his vindication after 30 years in jail.
Barboza lying under oath would be protected by the fBI because they wanted to keep
him as an informant even if an innocent man
would rot in jail.
The men who handled Barboza would run
other gangsters who would lead to whitey.
They would eventually pass the baton to
agents who would carry on the tradition.
when Bulger finally had to face a court of law,
the government prosecutors tried to portray
history as a couple of bad apple agents. john
Connolly and john Morris, in a good system
serving justice.
Before Connolly and Morris, there was h.
Paul Rico. Rico ran Barboza as well as the the
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flemmi brothers, vincent and Steven. Steve
flemmi would become whitey's partner. Connolly would work with flemmi and developed
whitey Bulger as a
“Top echelon Informant.”
what did
this lead to?
getting
away with
murder. It
turned out
that whitey
and flemmi Whitey Bulger mugshot
were running Connolly, his supervisor, john Morris and
the Boston office of the fBI rather than the other
way around.
The whole thing was so absurd that it had to
end. whitey would go on the lam until he was
captured and bought to trial.
There was no chance Bulger was ever going to
end his life a free man. he was interested in making the case that he had the fBI's approval. his
defense team, headed by jay Carney wanted to

show that the corruption was pervasive
and historic. The prosecution, lead by
fred wyshak attempted to build a cordon
sanitaire around
the agency and
limit the damage
to
the
whitey era.
judge denise
Casper, presided
over the trial in
the
Moakley
federal Court
Building.
Though english
Courtesy: Boston Police Department Archive
does not come
out and say it, it
did appear that she favored the prosecution. Carney's attempt to show endemic
corruption led to constant objections by
the prosecutors. judge Casper seemed to
sustain most of them. Then again, she is
a federal employee and the same treasury
that issued Attorney wyshak's paycheck issued hers.
whether or not Bulger, or his legal
team actually proved anything, “juror
number twelve” janet uhlar came away
with questions about the system. english
would get to talk with her and she was appalled at the deals the government had
made for testimony with criminals arguably as bad or even worse than Bulger.
She was pilloried in the media, but if the
english book is accurate, she is right in her
opinion.
Big Pharma has the fdA in thrall. The
department of Agriculture does the bidding of Monsanto and Big Ag. If you
have been following the f-35 fighter jet debacle, the defense department seems to
be serving contractor interests. why
should anyone be surprised that the fBI
can be captive to Big Crime.
“where the Bodies were Buried” is typical T.j. english, hard to put down and
filled with informative detail. I admit,
however, it was not pleasant to read.
george Orwell wrote that the england of
his day was corrupt, but it could only get
so corrupt. I'm not sure we can say the
same. n
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The Sturbridge Life

A Sturbridge walkabout
By ChRySeIA BRennAn

M

y husband and I love a late afternoon
walk on a crisp October day. A
maple surprises us with brilliant red, the
breeze shifts, the light through the trees
changes subtly. Most of our walks take us
past historic areas where old stone foundations from tiny homes and stone pasture
walls age into disarray. These walls and
foundations leave me in awe of another
time.
we don’t know the actual age of the
homesteads, but they could date from the
1600 or 1700s. At least, that is where my
imagination takes me. I ask my husband,
“what would you be doing today, if you
had lived back then?” he jokes that the
hard work and long winters would have
killed him by now!
we talk about the original clearing of the
land, building homes, and taking care of
livestock. Being a foodie, I naturally go to
planting, harvest and canning. keeping a
plant-based diet through the winter and
THE CHRONICLE OF STURBRIDGE COUNTRY LIVING

early spring would have been impossible.
just imagine ensuring a steady food supply
without benefit of grocery stores, electric
ovens, microwaves or refrigeration.
I remember my country great-aunts who
gathered all the vegetables from their gardens before the first frost. They sweetened
and salted, diced and canned whatever was
left, including green tomatoes, onions and
peppers, and called it “chow-chow.” nothing went wasted. These same souls plucked
the geese to make feather comforters and
quilts. One of my early memories is happily
jumping under a feather comforter adorned
with little pink kittens on a green background.
But even my country aunts (great-aunt
Mattie cooked on a 12-burner wood-burning iron stove for the family and farmhands,
and pumped water from a well) had it easy
compared to our early settlers in the woods
around Sturbridge.
we know the early settlers ate cabbages

and root vegetables, cucumbers and melons, hasty and cranberry pudding, johnnie
cakes and maize. Roasted or cured meats
and fish were also on the menu. early brews
such as hard cider and beer with names like
Rattle-Skull, Bombo and, appropriately,
Stonewall were available in the larger cities.
harvard university, in 1639, had its own
brewery, perhaps sparking an enduring college tradition. walking past the hand-built
walls and ruminating on the long days and
challenges of settlement times, that beer or
cider would have been well deserved.
we leave the woods and return home,
start the gas fireplace to take off the chill
and talk about what to make for dinner.
The fridge, pantry and freezer offer amazing variety and instant availability. The urge
to return to a simpler time of whole, unprocessed foods, a full day of hard work as
exercise, and self-reliance gradually fades
with the sunlight.
THE STURBRIDGE TIMES MAGAZINE
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WINECONNOISEUR

BY PETER SAGANSKY, IMPORTER-EXPORTER, CHARLES RIVER WINE COMPANY

My Go-To Holiday wine: Pinot Noir

M

y love of Pinot noir goes
back to my first years in the
business. I was invited to tase
through the entire new vintage releases of france’s Burgundy region’s top estate domaine del la
Romanée Conti. There is no better
way to form your “tasting roll models” than to taste the very best. The
domaine’s wines were the world’s
most costly then and remain so
today. A single bottle of the top
wine Romanée-Conti grand Cru
sells in the $14,000 to $20,000
range at auction today.
Since the time of that tasting
Pinot noir has become the grape
source of some of America’s most
complex and intriguing worldClass wines. for most new world
winemakers the wines of Burgundy
are their role models. distinct growing regions have emerged in California and Oregon each with
unique soil variations and microclimates. within each of these regions
are winemakers who seem to put
their own winemaking personalities
into the wines.

The best American Pinot noirs
are relatively expensive often
priced in the $45 to $75 range.
The good news is that the better
winemakers have learned to produce Pinots that smell and taste
like good Pinot noir at more affordable prices. These wines are
often blends of various lots of
Pinot noir grapes. The components complement each other in a
way that fills in the missing elements of the individual parts.
Regions with less costly vineyard land have emerged as good
sources for affordable Pinot noir.
while these wines may not be
“classic” in style the best have
ample Pinot noir character in
their own regional styles.
Pinot noir is my go to holiday
wine. There are many good Pinots
that are complex and flavorful
without being too heavy in tannin
and alcohol. That style makes
them easy to be enjoyed by casual
wine consumers at the holiday
table. This profile makes Pinot

noirs versatile choices to match
with the traditional dishes served
at Thanksgiving and Christmas.
They are equally successful with
Turkey, ham and Salmon. Their
range of fruit flavors compliment
rather than fight with the various
fruity, veggie, savory flavors of the
holidays.
I strongly recommend that you
explore Pinot noirs during the
final months of 2015. Stay away
from big commercial brands and
ask for a recommendation from a
good wine merchant. while some
worthy wines may be found in the

$12 to $15 range many of the best
values are found in the $18 to $25
range.
Most top Pinot noir producers
make wines at different quality levels and price points. Most offer an
entry-level wine (sometimes under
a second label), a reserve-level
blend from finer sites, and top end
wines from their best single vineyards.
A good approach to buying
Pinot noirs is to get to know the
names of the leading producers.
Often the quality of a top winery’s
entry-level wine exceeds that of re-

WRITERS/ REPORTERS
Experienced feature writers and beat reporters
sought by this company to cover local stories in and
around Sturbridge.
Fee-for-service arrangement, above-average compensation, excellent team with high standards.
Send two clips showing your best work and a cover
letter with resume in an email with subject line reading:
“Writer” to: editorial@sturbridgetimes.com. No calls
please.
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serve-level wine of weaker wineries.
I recently opened ten noteworthy American
Pinot noirs at The winebuyer’s Outlet’s with
some savvy consumers. we found that bottle
age had a major effect on our preferences.
Some of the wines with the highest ratings
were far less ready to drink than some of the
more modest selections.
The best 2013s have plenty of promise but
many were “tight” and not ready to show their
best stuff. The 2012s that we tasted were further along in their development.
Our group favorite wine was the very highly
rated 2012 walter hansel Cuvée Alyce Pinot
noir from the Russian River valley. Our second favorite was the oldest selection that On
Sale was the least expensive wine in the group;
2011 Mahoney Pinot noir estate from
Carneros.
here are my notes on some of my favorite
Pinot noir producers and their best drinking
current releases…
francis Mahoney was the first grower to
plant Pinot noir and Chardonnay in a significant way in the Carneros region just below
napa. his Carneros Creek winery helped put
American Pinot noirs on the map. Carneros
Creek is gone now but francis Mahoney is still
active with his Carneros estate Mahoney vineyards and a superb second label called fleur.
The 2013 fleur Pinot noir, Monterey -light
to medium color with sweet/tart ripe cherry
scents and flavor. Showing its youth but easy
drinking and a good value.
The 2011 Mahoney estate Pinot noirMedium-dark with drier, developed notes in

the nose and a hint of french oak. deep flavors
with lower-toned acidity, nice mouth-feel, good
balance and length.
Oregon’s Cristom vineyards is a dependable
source of top willamette valley Pinot noirs.
The youthful 2013 Mount jefferson Cuvée has
mid-purple color, floral ripe berry-like fruit
scents and an almost salty oak component.
Medium-bodied with zesty acidity to balance
the ripe fruit flavors.
An even better choice is the 2011 Cristom
Sommers Reserve Pinot noir; a blend from
Cristom’s four designated vineyard sites. A
deeper wine with hints of earth, spice and rich
fruit that has benefited from its extra time in
bottle. like the Mahoney Pn it is selling at a
reduced price anticipating the next vintage.
walter hansel is a fantastic producer in California’s Russian River valley. winemaker
Stephen hansel only releases his site specific
Pinot and Chardonnays when he feels they are
ready to drink. The 2012 Cuvée Alyce Pinot
noir took an unanimous first place showing at
our tasting. This was the wine with the deepest
and most complex scents and flavors- delicious
and memorable.
Other producers and wines of note…
The 2013 Carnelian Project Pinot noir is an
exceptional value from the Russian River valley.
Radio-Coteau makes some of California’s
most complex and delicious Pinot noirs with
second label County line drawing on the same
great grape sources but made to be drunk earlier.
COnTInueS On PAge
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INSIDE BANKING
By BARBARA GALE
VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES

& SERVICE

SAVERS BANK

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
FROM A LOCAL
BANKING EXECUTIVE
FOR READERS OF
THE STURBRIDGE

TIMES MAGAZINE

here in southern Massachusetts, we approach autumn with a
mixture of anticipation and dread.
while the change in season brings
about a beautiful change in trees, it
also brings the first icy breezes of
winter and the much-loathed heating bill that comes with it. for
many homeowners, this brings a
lot of financial strain in a season already marked with the most expensive holidays of the year.
however, with a little planning and
shopping around, your new heating bill will leave you as warm and
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heat your home without burning money
toasty as your heating does.
Reviewing Last Year
Reducing your heating bill starts
with planning, and the first step of
that is research. Start by gathering up
your old heating bills: if you don’t
have physical copies, check your email
or get them from your company’s online billing. Start back one year and review and record the monthly bills, up
to and including these last spring and
summer months. Once you’ve gotten
it all recorded, plan for an increase.
This isn’t pessimism, but good plan-

ning: always factor in a higher a margin due to cost increases, longer period
of cold, and bad weather. now that
you’ve got a hypothetical “bill” of how
much the next year in heating will cost
you, it’s time to start budgeting for it.
Budgeting the Heating Bill
Some of us cringe at the word
“budget,” but it’s just another form of
planning. Once you’ve got a hypothetical year of expenses, it’s time to plan
a hypothetical year of savings to pay
for it. There are three major ways to
help save for this:

• year-long Budgeting: Instead of
having to pay a lump-sum during the
cold months, instead budget out the
cost evenly over each month, even the
low-cost spring and summer ones. Put
money aside each period for the total
cost, and spend it only on the heating
bill, bankrolling the rest for more expensive months.
• Making a Savings Plan: work
with your payroll services to have part
of your regular paycheck to be automatically deposited into a savings acCOnTInueS nexT PAge
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count. Since the money never hits your primary
account, this is a good way to “psyche” yourself
into saving. Then you can use those funds for the
larger heating bills.
• Reducing the Bill: In the next section I’ll be
talking about tips to save with your suppliers. In
addition to that there are many ways to “winterize” your home: inexpensive purchases that can
help reduce heat lost, such as insulation blankets
for your water heater and weathertight strips for
drafty doors and windows.
Tips to Save with Your Heating Suppliers
If you’re like most homeowners, you get your
heat from one of three ways: oil, gas, or electricity.
In many ways all of these are the same for the
purpose of how the suppliers do business – in fact
many companies provide two or all three of these
services.
• fixed Payment Systems: Also known as
“budget systems,” these are an agreement entered
by you and your utility company to pay a fixed
amount all year around for that utility, based on
a prediction on their part of the entire year’s cost,
divided into months. This means you’ll be paying
a static amount each month. Many of these sys-
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tems have an end-year “balance month” where the
difference between the prediction and actual cost is
normalized.
• Pre-buy Pricing: Since oil isn’t piped in, but
trucked to your storage tank, this provides a unique
opportunity: pre-buys. Instead of purchasing oil to
be delivered when you need it, you buy for the entire
season based on estimated usage. The vendor gets
discounts from their suppliers for preordering which
they then turn around and share the savings with
their customers. If you heat your home with
propane, you can also use pre-buys.
• Switching vendors: did you know that the
power (heat, oil, electricity) you get from your power
companies isn’t actually from them? Instead it’s
from a vendor that works through the company.
Massachusetts’ department of utilities provides information and vendor alternatives to your current
one. you’ll still get bills from your power company,
but the actual natural gas, electricity, etc. is from the
new vendor, many of which have lower prices. you
can also use this as a negotiating point with your
current vendor.
your heating bill shouldn’t fill you with icy rage.
Plan it out and talk to your utility companies about
what money-saving changes you can make to your
billing, and soon you’ll have one less worry during
the winter and the holidays. n
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former Celtic Chris herren to share his back-to-life story
at Tantasqua dec. 3

By Elisa Krochmalnyckyj
Be at Tantasqua Regional high School Thursday, dec. 3.
That's the message from everyone who's heard
former Boston Celtic Chris herren tell the impassioned, painful story of how drugs destroyed everything he had -- including, for 30 seconds, his life -as he will on dec. 3.
herren has quite a story to tell.
"The first time I heard him I was just blown

Pino noir

fROM PAge

9

The withers is a tiny winery making Sonoma
Coast wines that show balance and restraint without sacrificing the essential complexity, depth and
length of the finest Pinot noirs.
wilde farm produces exceptional Pinot noir
from Anderson valley’s donnelly Creek vineyard.
Beaux frères has a long history of making some
of Oregon’s most profound Pinot noirs. A few
times per decade they release les Cousins as a second label.
Importer and Distributor Peter Sagansky runs Sturbridge-based Charles River Wine Company. His wines are
featured at The Winebuyer’s Outlet and fine stores and

Chris Herren brings his cautionary tale to Sturbridge
on December 3.

away," said Tantasqua senior Shamus Tibbert.
"It's a terrifyingly positive message."
herren has made quite an impact on people who have heard him speak.
"he's doing more as a public speaker than
he would as a basketball player," Tibbert said.
"when I was a freshmen, (herren) opened my
eyes to a whole new world and to how much

the problem does exist. everyone who has the
time should go and see him."
Brian freeland, president of Sturbridge
youth Basketball, which is sponsoring the
event, said that after seeing herren speak at
Tanstasqua in 2013, he's wanted him back.
"This is a kid who was on the cover of
Sports Illustrated, and went from being one of
the best high school players in the country to
losing it all because of drugs," freeland said.
"I want to put that right in front of the kids."
what perhaps most impressed freeland was
how broad herren's message reached -- including to freeland's son Chase, who was a 6th
grader at Burgess elementary School at the
time.
"Chase was a little young to really have
been exposed to stuff like drugs yet, but it
sparked conversation, even on the car ride
when we went home," freeland said. "he was
asking 'if drugs are so bad for you, why don't
people just stop?' and that brought on a ton of
conversation about addiction."
freeland said he is very familiar with herren's work. he's read herren's book “Basketball junkie,” and saw the special on herren on
eSPn's “30 for 30” program as well as eSPn's
documentary on herren, "unguarded."
freeland was so impressed with the effect
herren's presentation had at Tantasqua three
years ago that he and the rest of the Sturbridge Basketballl board arranged for herren
COnTInued On PAge
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Chris herren to share his courageous story in Sturbridge

fROM PAge

12

to appear again. It's not a fundraiser -- the program is free.
"If something clicks with these kids who attend,
that is all we're looking for," freeland said. "we are
not hoping to make money, we are just hoping that
as many attend as possible. Sturbridge Basketball
will figure out how to raise the funds to cover his
fees."
his story is a compelling one.
After his rise and fall from the nBA, herren
suffered yet another overdose in 2008 that almost
killed him -- police told him he had been pronounced dead for 20 seconds. herren relied on
friends' financial support and strong hands to get
him through rehab and returned to alcohol- and
drug-free living, according to The herren Project,
which is the group herren formed to help other
addicts.
herren's book and the eSPn specials prompted
thousands of "desperate calls for help" from others
facing addiction, according to the herren Project.
So, having been sober since Aug. 1, 2008, herren formed "The herren Project" to answer those
calls by providing educational programs like the
one at Tantasqua, scholarships to camps and rehabilitation programs, by increasing awareness of
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addiction, and by helping "one person, one family
at a time" to take the first step toward sobriety.
Part of that effort is speaking at places like Tantasqua, where he has already left a huge impact
after the three times he's spoken there.
“It's a great thing,” freeland said. "with all of
the pressures of growing up, to hear this kind of
story from such a great athlete.”
It's more than just herren's story.
"we had folks there that raised their hand and
said 'I'm a recovering heroin addict,' and kind of
told their story," freeland said. "It was so great for
the crowd to hear. hopefully they figure out what
going down that path can do to your future."
Several other appearances by herren were
sponsored by Tantasqua's Project Purple club,
which is an anti-substance-abuse club spawned by
herren's first visit. Project Purple, among other
things, organizes the substance-free prize-filled
party after the prom. That group has arranged for
herren to speak at the school in the past as well - including at the pre-prom assembly.
As is true of all of Project Purple clubs, which
are part of The herron Project, the aim is to help
students carry out herren's message.
"just because you struggle with something doesn't mean you can't overcome it," Tibbert said. "he

overcame it."
Ann Marie flanagan, guidance counselor
for the 9th grade, is the advisor for the Project
Purple club and is adamant that anyone and
everyone able to see herren dec. 3 should go.
“It's a powerful talk, hearing someone go
from getting a Celtics jersey to pawning off
his kids' x-Box to buy drugs,” flanagan said.
It's also very, very timely.
"It's such a huge issue" she said. "In high
school and beyond. you will hear Chris herren talk about statistics and what is happening
now, and 'gateway drugs,' which is where you
start."
flanagan has a higher purpose in leading
the club and admiring herren.
"On top of everything else, I didn't realize
it but my dad was (herren's) sponsor for AA
when he started," she said.
flanagan remembers hearing her father
speak about herren, but because she didn't
follow basketball, she never paid much attention to it -- until she made the connection at
herren appearance at Tantasqua.
"The first night he came, I went up to him
and said 'you might know my dad,' and he
asked what my dad's name was," flanagan
recounted. "when I told him, he gave me a
big hug and said 'your father changed my life.'
It was a nice connection."
for information about the dec. 3 event,
which is at 7 p.m., contact freeland at btfree29@yahoo.com. n
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Sturbridgers have many local options for Christmas gifts

ou can get personalized attention, avoid
crowds and get some fabulous finds for
Christmas at local businesses this holiday season.
Here is just a sampling of some gift giving ideas
you can grab locally and get an early jump on
shopping.
Handmade items always warm the heart and
Brush It Off has some new creative options this
season. You can still get a gift certificate or join in
on a session to create one of many paintings, including a snowman or streetlamp with wreath.
Kids can also try their artistic side and paint a gift
for a grandparent or teacher at a Paint with Santa
session in December. For the first time, more personalized gift options are now available in Brush
It Off’s new walk-in plaster painting studio. Items
are available in several themes, including sports,
animals, Christmas houses, fairies, ornaments,
banks, and trinket boxes. Superheroes and Disney
items are among the choices too, including popular Frozen characters. Prices start at $8 and up and
items can be taken home the same day (acrylic
COnTInued On fOllOwIng PAge

By STePhAnIe RIChARdS

© Sturbridge Times photo by Stephanie Richards

BRUSH IT OFF AT STURBRIDGE MARKETPLACE

In addition to painting classes like this one, Brush It Off now offers a Plaster Studio, with themed items including Superheroes and Disney characters that are ready to paint.
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local holiday shopping
fROM PRevOuS PAge

dries quickly and items are sprayed with a
protective coat). Plaster painting is available
during open hours Wednesday through
Sunday. Check their website for more
specifics at www.brushitoff.com or call
774.241.3444.
An array of Galleria Umbrellas (traditional cane and folding) in vibrant, colorful
themes such as Monet paintings, butterflies,
flowers and raining cats and dogs are part
of the retail merchandise at Paradise
Found in Sturbridge Marketplace. Umbrellas sell for just $29. You can also find
woolen, hand-knitted, Lost Horizon mittens and gloves and a collection of Washi
origami earrings that are unique. For more
information, call 508.347.7384.
A snowflake bangle and other soon to
be released Christmas special edition bangles from Alex and Ani (15 percent discount on Black Friday) can be found at
Garieri Jewelers. The jewelry store now
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carries the popular line along with Pandora,
which has a host of new Christmas charms
(Garieri is offering a free limited edition
bangle while supplies last with a Pandora
purchase of $125 on Black Friday). A
number of other specials are being offered
on Black Friday on diamond purchases or
Mi Moneda or Movado lines. For more information, call 508.347.9934 or www.garieri.com.
A paper mache penguin, octopus or
lobster ornament from Cody Foster &
Company (starting at $15) makes a different gift and can be found at Sadie
Green’s Curiosity Shop. The store also
carries sweater ponchos, men’s Fedora hats
and a wide selection of velvet and Pashmina scarves. There is also a new line of ecloth cleaning cloths and pet drying towels
that you just wet and use without chemicals.
A variety of handmade jewelry is also available and custom items can be made to
order. For more info, call 508.347.1499 or www.sadie greens.com
If you have a tea lover on
your shopping list, you’ll want
to stop by Winebuyer’s
Outlet/
Sturbridge
Cheese and Chocolate and
pick up some loose or bags of
Harney & Sons Fine Teas. The
tea has rich flavors like hot cinnamon spice, chocolate mint or
blueberry green and is available
in individual packets or decorative tins. They also have an expanded line of kitchenware
items from Joseph/Joseph,
which offer utensils such as a
whisk that collapses flat and a
spatula with an elevated handle
so it doesn’t lie on the counter.
A line of Core Kitchen items in

silicone (spatula’s starting at $5.99)
and bamboo bowls and spoons
also makes a great gift. Custom
baskets, wine, and chocolate items
are always available too. For more
info, call 508.347.1500 or
www.winebuyersoutlet.com
The Handmaiden now carries repurposed canvas bags
made from things like old tents.
Wine and small attaché bags and
large totes are available starting at
$18. They also carry a line of
Sweet Grass and Naked Bee lotions, soaps and lip balms, Balsam spray and Christmas décor,
including ornaments, snowmen
and linens. Another unique item
available are town doormats (i.e.
Entering Sturbridge or Brimfield)
for $22. For more info, call
508.347.7757.
Hand tuned wind chimes
from Music of the Spheres and
Majesty Bell (the top two companies with items made in the U.S.)
can be found at The Bird Store
and More starting for around
$90. In addition to a wide selection of bird feeders, the shop also
has a large inventory of kid’s
books, toys and puppets, Grime’s
(local) honey, and Whispering
Pines Maple Syrup. Earrings
from Vermont’s Silver Forest
USA are popular for gifts too.
Some items are available at their
online store. For more info, call
508.347.BIRD or thebirdstoreandmore.com
A scrumptious gift idea for
teachers, coworkers or employees is Buster’s Bark, a premium chocolate candy made by
Judy Remillard. The candy ($10
per one half pound) is a combination of salty, chocolaty and
nutty flavors made from a special
recipe by the Southbridge resident. Candy can be put in a variety of jars, teacups and even a
martini glass for creative gift giving. For more info, call
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On giving thanks

this contemplative, settled-in time of
graced a stand, and have year.
I hope you will take a few minutes,
been placed in one corner
or another of one of our
front rooms; uncounted
late-night hours have been
spent wrapping the gifts
that would fill that corner
for each year’s coming
december 25th. Seemingly countless numbers
of birthday cakes, easter
hams,
Thanksgiving
turkeys, and other celebratory foods and fun
have been enjoyed here,
too. I do know that I have
been, truly, blessed. having a beautiful, faithful
wife, wonderful children,
and a warm home to
share with them all makes
for quite a life. what
more could a man ask for?
I’m not at all sure why
the words that have assembled on my computer
screen this evening have
done so as they have.
when I write, that is often
the case. (I guess I’ll have
to go back and read them,
to see what they say.) I
think, tonight, it is just because I can’t help but tell
you that I am very thankful for my life and the people in it; for what I have,
and for what I have had.
I hope you feel the same
way about your life.
unless you are a member of my family, or small
group of friends, I don’t
know anything about
your beliefs. how could
I? I will let you know
mine. I believe in god, in
our nation, and very
much, in family. I also believe it is important to recognize, and to be grateful
for, all that we have in this
cornucopia of a country
that we share, especially in

fROM PAge
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as the holidays approach, not to stop and
smell the roses, as there are few roses outside right now, but to stop and sense the

fullness of what your life is, and of what you
have experienced, so far. And, in a word,
to be thankful. Happy Thanksgiving! G.S.
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HEALTH&FITNESS
By Julie Gerrish
PERSONAL TRIANER
JULIE GERRISH FITNESS, STURBRIDGE

don’t let your fall workout wear leave you out in the cold
what is the fashionable fitness
buff wearing this fall? As temperatures drop, fitness wear has become more high-tech and more
high fashion, with more and more
designers launching fitness lines of
their own and workout wear companies introducing the latest and
greatest in comfortable and stylish
fabrics and designs.
Both Cynthia Rowley and Tory
Burch, mainstreams of women’s
fashion, have recently come out
with their own fitness lines merging luxurious wicking fabrics with
fashionable cuts that make fitness
wear more of a fashion statement.
Ralph lauren just re-launched
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his Polo Sport line this August, debuting the Polo Tech Smartshirt,
a t shirt that contains tiny silver
fibers which measure heart rate,
breathing, calories burned, steps
taken and activity level. It then
sends those to the accompanying
mobile app, which the user can
use to customize workouts. The
shirt is also machine-washable.
high-end designers like Mary
katranzou and Stella McCartney
have collaborations with Adidas
on workout wear that are designed to wear on and off the
treadmill.
workout leggings have evolved
from basic black to a plethora of

exciting colors and patterns by companies like Onzie and Andover,
Massaachusetts-based company
Alter ego Apparel. unlike previous
printed leggings, newer techniques
and fabrics prevent the pattern from
getting stretched out over the legs,
which fitness apparel makers say
makes the wearer appear slimmer.
Cold weather gear has gotten an
overhaul as well. Cole haan, long
known for their leather goods and
apparel, has partnered up with
sportswear company Mountain
hardware to create zerogrand
Outerwear, a line of stylish clothing
and shoes that could take you from
your mountain hike to your city

stroll. uniqlo, a japanese casual wear
designer that has recently opened stores
in the united States, has their unisex
heatTech line, anti-microbial and
quick-drying lightweight clothing designed to keep the wearer warm at a reasonable price.
uniqlo’s reasonable pricing aside,
most of these high tech fabrics and fashionable fitness clothes come at a steep
price, with Ralph lauren’s Smartshirt
retailing at $295, Stella McCartney’s
Adidas leggings averaging around $100,
and a Tory Burch track jacket priced at
$165.
whether you buy high or low-end,
make sure you have the proper gear for
your outdoor workout, and think quickdrying layers made from synthetic fabrics: thin wicking underlayer; warm
shirt or jacket on top, the weight of
which is determined by how cold it is
outside; pants made from polyester and
spandex to wick moisture, fleece-lined if
it’s really cold out; fleece hat; gloves (thin
gloves are usually fine unless it’s wet outside, in which case you would want waterproof gloves); socks made from a
synthetic quick-drying fabric so they
prevent moisture build-up and reduce
the risk of blisters; fleece neck snood if
it’s very cold and/or windy
So now that you know what to wear,
where do you get it from? here are
some websites that carry some great
workout gear:
low priced:
uniqlo.com, Target.com. Mid priced:
Titlenine.com, llbean.com, underarmour.com; high priced: Carbon38.
com, bandier.com, ralphlauren.com,
net-a-porter.com.
don’t let Old Man winter sideline
you from your workout! get your gear
and get out there!
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east Brookfield resident to build habitat house in guatemala this month
By Stephanie Richards
Stephen Messier was moving his
family into a house on his wife’s
grandparent’s farm in east Brookfield in 1992. Before they could move
in, he (and other family members)
helped his wife’s uncle renovate the
original farmhouse so he could move
there with his family. The 200-year
old house needed a complete overhaul, and Messier had six months of
on-the-job training replacing beams,
joists, walls, floors, windows and
doors as well as completing roof repair. It was really his first introduction to doing any kind of carpentry
or building renovation work.
As the years went along, he continued to spend his spare time doing
things like building sheds and playgrounds or home renovation projects
that included installing doors or
hardwood floors. In 2012, he recog-

nized that he could use the skills he
acquired to make the American
dream of owning a home possible for
someone else. “My company began
offering 40 hours of paid time off for
volunteer opportunities. I wanted to
take advantage of that to help others,” said Messier, who is a remote
technical support engineer with Brocade Communications. “So, I went
on a mission trip to St. lucia and
helped build a Bible Club house for
children. To us, it would have been a
small shack, but to the St. lucia people, it was a palace. I saw how it affected them and it made me want to
do something close to home.”
Messier attended a Taste of the
Towns fundraiser in Sturbridge that
year for habitat for humanity
Metrowest/greater worcester. After
hearing about volunteer opportunities with habitat, he began looking

at the worcester and Springfield affiliates. Then, he ran into a second
cousin, jennifer Schimmel, whom he
hadn’t seen for a while, and found
out she was the executive director for
the greater Springfield habitat for
humanity. “I started volunteering in
2013 and my first work project was
with ‘A Brush with kindness’ program that helps families who already
own their homes. I did yard work,
such as removing brush, with a crew
at the home of a single mom with
teenage son in Chicopee,” said
Messier, who served in the u.S. navy
for six years as an electronic technician doing three-month patrols in the
north Atlantic on the SSBn656
george washington Carver (a fleet
ballistic missile submarine). “Since
that time, I have done painting, hung
drywall and other tasks on the construction of new houses in the
Springfield area. A lot of the work
has been in the area affected by the
2011 tornado. It’s a good feeling to
know you are helping someone in
need.”
when he connected with Schimmel, she had just returned with a
local habitat team from a home
build in guatemala. habitat
guatemala was founded in response

to a huge earthquake that hit the
country in 1976.
greater Springfield habitat for
humanity has been involved with
the affiliate since 2000, taking 10 percent of unrestricted funds raised locally to send to the country to
support their efforts. “when I came
on board as director of the affiliate
in 2007 and experienced my first
global village trip to guatemala, I
quickly became a trip leader so I
could bring people with me and as
an affiliate we could follow our tithe,”
said Schimmel, who has led three
groups to the country. “The typical
habitat guatemala house is approximately 600 square feet, divided into
four rooms, and has a front porch.
All the work is masonry using concrete, cinderblock and rebar. Partner
families contribute sweat equity and
repay a loan as they do here to cover
the cost of materials.”
Messier saw similarities to his trip
to St. lucia, and expressed interest
in a future trip to the country. This
month, he will be one of 14 people
going to guatemala to build a home.
This particular build is significant as
it will be house 75,000 built in the
country, which has a housing deficit
of 1.8 million homes for a popula-

Have a
safe
and
Happy
Thanksgiving!
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rewarding, but it is also humbling. It puts life into
perspective. I look for people who can work as
group and be a support to each other,” she said.
“The journey we will take together is far larger
than a flight and some work…it allows us as people to experience together the joys of service as
well as the heartache of suffering and poverty.”
Ironically, Messier will be flying back on his
55th birthday. “I like working with habitat. The
volunteers are friendly, you always learn new
things, and you get the satisfaction of knowing
you are helping people to have a home,” he said.
“I like the fact that the homeowners have a stake
in it too – they have to work a number of hours
on-site to complete a requirement of ‘sweat equity.’ I think that gives them a personal investment in it and they appreciate it more.”
for more information about local volunteer
opportunities with habitat for humanity, contact:
Greater Springfield Habitat for Humanity
413.739.5503, www.habitatspringfield.org
facebook: “greater Springfield habitat for
humanity”
Stephen Messier is headed to Guatemala to build a
house through Habitat for Humanity.

tion of around 15 million people. habitat
guatemala has created a general construction program so that as families repay their loans for home
construction or improvement, dollars are entered
into a "rotative" fund and leveraged to offer more
loans to families.
The trip will be from november 7 through 15
and volunteers will be building a home in Chimaltenango, guatemala. The trip is approximately
$2,000 and volunteers either do fundraising to
cover the cost or give resources from their own
personal expense. Preparation for the trip includes
going to team meetings and a stop at the travel
clinic for appropriate shots. “I am looking forward
to being a part of building a house from start to
finish,” Messier said. “we have heard stories about
building a house there in 24 hours. So, I’m hopeful
we can complete one from beginning to end in the
week we are there.”
Schimmel said she looks for team members
who want to experience changing the lives of others as well as their own. “going to a Third world
Country and working with habitat is extremely
THE CHRONICLE OF STURBRIDGE COUNTRY LIVING

Habitat for Humanity MetroWest/
Greater Worcester
508.799.9259, www.habitatmwgw.org
facebook: “habitat for humanity-Metrowest/greater worcester” n
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MAKE A NEW PLAN, AFGHANISTAN
BY RICHARD MORCHOE
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‘DISCOVERY’

iscovery is the innocuous sounding word that
courts use to describe a process that allows
your worst enemy to read your private email.
It’s almost as if the courts can’t stand what they
do. Why else would they have devised a set of rules,
politely called the Rules of Civil Procedure, that
forces people in a lawsuit to bare their souls to the
other side if they refuse to settle the case without a
trial.
The so-called discovery rules force each side to tell
the other side what they plan to prove and even how
they plan to do it. The rules require you to disclose
not just evidence, but anything that might (remotely)
lead to evidence in the upcoming trial.
First, they can ask you to provide in writing answers to questions they have. And you have to do
this under oath. Then they can have you provide any
and all documents that might have some bearing on
the case. The emphasis here is on “might” because
the rules allow each side to torture the other side
with burdensome requests that take time and cost
money.
There is also the dreaded deposition, which
forces you to show up and subject yourself to questioning under oath by the other side’s attorney.
And if you fail to comply the court can punish
you by imposing fees or even, in extreme cases, finding a judgment against you.
The court’s reasoning on this is that if both sides
know exactly how strong or weak their case might
be they will settle the case for a fair amount. But the
process itself is such a pain in the you-know-what
that oftentimes both sides settle just to get it over
with.
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nate Silver is one of our country's most
renowned stats guys when he runs the numbers on something like a presidential election,
don't bet against him. you can find his work
on the fiveThirtyeight website where they
practice “data journalism.”
The fiveThirtyeight Staff are as data-driven as their leader. On October 15, two of
the team, Ritchie king and Andrew flowers,
reported that the presidents Afghanistan withdrawal plans have changed, again. They have
done that a lot. In March of 2013, the administration planned that the end of the war
would be within in a year. In May of 2014,
the idea was to draw down to 4,900 troops by
year's end, getting to a normal embassy presence by december 31, 2016. March of 2015
saw a revision to maintenance of 9,800 troops
through the end of this year. last month the
president announced, “I've decided to maintain...9,800 troops in Afghanistan through
most of next year. ...By the end of 2016, we
will maintain 5,500 troops.”
what does this mean? first, you can be
sure of another revision. Second, The current
administration is carrying on the tradition of
failure that characterized the previous administration. despite all the generals on C-SPAn
who are constantly telling congress we're getting there, we aren't.

Recent events have illustrated once again
that the American foreign policy, having
long ago gone off the rails, lurches on like a
zombie train.
The September 20, 2015 New York Times
reported that American soldiers were required not to notice that our Afghan allies
were raping young boys. The troops have
to listen to children's screams and turn a
blind eye even as it happens on bases.
when servicemen can no longer stand it
and respond to stop it, they face discipline
from their own commanders.
Our Afghan partners do not show the
same fervor on the battlefield that they do
in the boudoir. According to BBC news of
September 29, 2015, The Taliban seized
control of kunduz, a city of 300,000. The
government initiated an operation to retake
the place. The forces we have been building
up for almost a decade and a half needed
American air support. funny, the ragtag
Taliban seems to dispense with an air force,
but we digress.
whoever was in charge of seeing that the
American planes found the right target
failed, and hit a doctors without Borders
hospital killing many patients.
eventually, the Taliban, in leaving the
AdjACenT PAge
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city, retreated in good order. They know they
need only wait another opportunity to embarrass and weaken the government.
It is a good time to ask, not what are we accomplishing in Afghanistan, but why are we
still there? The 15th year of involvement has
just started and all we have to show for it is battlefield casualties.
you may disagree and say progress has happened. Certainly, Senator john McCain claims
that. he has the facts and figures to prove it,
or so he says. he will tell you we have saved
Afghan womanhood and stopped Al qaeda in
its tracks.
One statistic he never fails not to mention is
that under the current Afghan government, the
country is the largest producer of opium. The
press is all over the opioid crisis and one may
doubt that eradicating the poppy crop there
would solve it, but it is not something we should
abet.
About women in Afghanistan, democracy
now's Amy goodman interviewed Malalai
joya, former Afghan parliamentarian and
women's rights activist, on the subject a couple
of years ago. Ms. joya commented, “consequences of the 12 years of occupation of u.S.
and nATO, unfortunately, was more bloodshed, crimes, women rights, human rights violations, looting of our resource and changing
of our country into mafia state...”
As to Al qaeda, before we invaded, it was
not too big. After we arrived, it branched out.
now there is Al qaeda in Iraq, Al qaeda in
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the Maghreb, Al qaeda in yemen and other
allied groups. It wouldn't be surprising if
there is an Al qaeda in west warren.
Still, the Arizona Senator maintains his
delusions in supporting America's longest
war. The lyrics of Paul Simon come to mind,
“Still crazy after all these years.”
It is regrettable that when we leave, the
Taliban will probably return to power. There
will be a lot of blame to go around, but at the
end of the day, we have to realize that the
Taliban will be willing to do something the
army we spent billions training is not, fight
for it.
There is nothing for it but to leave.
Afghanistan in Taliban hands poses no threat
to us. That is. no more than any Middleeastern nation we have destabilized and It is
a landlocked so there is no chance that an
Afghan navy could invade us.
There may be a reader out there who disagrees and I am happy to hear their comments.
Other than a compelling argument that
changes everything, we can again look to the
wisdom of Mr. Simon on leaving,
“Just hop on the bus, Gus
You don't need to discuss much.”
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nick yarter comes home to welcoming arms in Sturbridge
By Stephanie Richards
On a colorful fall day last month, the new england weather had plummeted to an unusually cool
temperature and it spurred the first snowflakes of
the season. Members of the yarter family were
bundled up in their jackets, hats and gloves, holding
the “yarterStrong” banner at C & R Tire in Sturbridge. Standing with them was jake the lion, the
worcester Bravehearts’ mascot, who waved at drivers, enticing them to stop for a car wash to support
the family.
Sixteen-year-old resident nicholas yarter and
his family have been on a long journey since May
9, when he suffered a spinal cord injury and total
paralysis from the chest down after diving into a
very shallow pool at a friend’s house. Initially, he
spent 13 days in Pediatric ICu at Baystate Medical
Center in Springfield. his parents, laura hunter
and david yarter, then transferred him to Shepherd Center in Atlanta. The Center specializes in
medical treatment, research and rehabilitation for
people with spinal cord and/or brain injury.
nick remained at Shepherd Center for 100 days
for treatment and returned home to Sturbridge on
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August 19 in order to start his junior year at Tantasqua Regional high School. he still is unable to
walk on his own and moves around with the aide
of a wheelchair. “I’ve learned how to get around
now and it has become second nature. Sometimes
my arms get tired the harder I push and I’ve found
I have to be just right in the chair as it can impact
them. They had me do a lot of muscle strengthening at Shepherd that helps with it, like push ups
on my elbows to strengthen my back and other
muscles,” nick said. “It was scary at first coming
home and knowing there were not people to tell
you what to do (like at the hospital). you want to
do things the way you are supposed too. But my
family and I are doing okay with it. for me, it has
been most difficult to ask my two younger brothers
(Alex, 13 and Benjamin, 11 years old) to do things
for me, like get me a drink.”
Some renovation work had to be done on the
family’s home for nick. A downstairs half-bath was
expanded with a roll-in shower and hardwood was
put in the den for a bedroom on the main level.
The family also now has a lift in the garage. In addition, the worcester firefighter’s Ramp gang do-

nated their time to build an outdoor ramp for nick
to get into the house. “They came out in the morning and the ramp was done at 2:30 p.m. It was
amazing to watch the active, retired and volunteer
firefighters from worcester County work together,”
laura said. “It was also neat that there is a tie in
with the materials being donated by the united
way– we have donated to them for years and never
thought our family would be a beneficiary.”
The biggest challenge right now for the family
is getting nick downstairs to the Tv room located
in the basement. “I carry him down the stairs…
carrying him up seems more challenging,” david
said. “Our goal is to get to the point where nick
has as much independence as possible. we aren’t
there yet.”
To assist in easing the transition back to school,
an occupational therapist from Shepherd Center
came to present a program to Tantasqua students
and staff called “no Obstacles.” Students and staff
learned how a spinal cord injury works, and what
it means for nick’s function, mobility, and sensation. She emphasized that while nick has limitaCOnTInued On PAge
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PETQ&A
WITH

KATHY MENARD

freeze-dried pet food, puppy food, piggy puppies
Q. What is a freeze-dried pet diet and why
would I use one?

ger if it gets in the way (not being mean, just thinking it is part of the food). I actually think he thinks
I'm going to steal his food - if I go near it while he's
eating he doesn't protect it he just inhales it faster.
Other dogs I've owned liked food, but not like this.
Any idea why and will it change?

A. Many companies that offer a raw frozen dog
or cat diet are now offering a freeze dried version.
It is basically their raw diet, freeze dried. It is more
convenient than a raw diet if you are traveling, and
also works great as a treat. It is more appealing than
most traditional diets so it makes a great topper for
a finicky dog. I often recommend it for sick dogs
that won't eat anything in their final days. It is important to note that if you are going to use it for
more than a few meals it needs to be rehydrated so
it doesn't dehydrate your dog.
Q. I just bought a bull mastiff puppy and the
breeder recommended I feed him an adult food.
Doesn't a puppy need puppy food? Is this really ok?
A. Many breeders of large or giant breed dogs
recommend this practice as it is believed to slow
their growth rate to prevent joint problems. Without doing research on the specific food you would
like to feed, I, personally, would rather feed a food
designed specifically for large breed puppies. Certain vitamins and minerals are suppose to be in certain ratios to each other, different for puppies than

adult dogs. It is possible an adult food could meet
the criteria, but is easier to just feed a large breed
puppy formula specifically designed for large or
giant breeds. i would not, however, feed a large or
giant breed puppy a regular puppy food.
Q. My new 10 week old puppy is obsessed with
food. He will devour anything, including your fin-

A. This is often seen in very large litters where
puppies were fed in one or two big pans where they
all competed with each other to get their share (or
more, or less), or with strays that had to scrounge
for food. You can try having a second bowl with
his food in it on the counter, placing his bowl on
the floor with just a little in it. As he finishes,
using your hand, take food from the bowl on the
counter and add it to the bowl on the floor. This
will help him see the hand coming toward his bowl
as something positive. Most of the time, this behavior diminishes with time.
Kathy Menard has been a dog trainer for over 35
years and is certiﬁed through the Certiﬁcation Council for Professional Dog Trainers. She has trained
under three world-renowned Schutzhund trainers for
14 years and has competed in the American Kennel
Club and the sport of Schutzhund, earning over 15
titles. Kathy is the owner of Compatible Canine in
Fiskdale, MA.
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INSURANCE
GUIDANCE
By Richard McGrath, CIC, LIA
PRESIDENT & CEO, McGRATH INSURANCE GROUP

A

fter last year’s winter, homeowners learned
the importance of being prepared for the
worst. Insured damages caused by last year’s
weather, which brought a record 110.6 inches of
snow to Boston, added up to about $2.3 billion
nationally, and a majority of claims were related
to ice dams and roof damage, according to Insurance Journal.
As a result, the Massachusetts division of Insurance approved a nine percent increase in premiums, which means an increase of about $100
on a typical homeowner’s insurance bill, which in
Massachusetts averaged $1,150 before the increase.
Ice dams are caused when ice melts on a roof,
then refreezes, building up along gutters and the
edge of the roof. As it builds up, additional melting ice has nowhere to flow, so it backs up, forming a dam that captures additional melting ice,
causing further build up.
eventually, the ice dam causes damage to the
roof, enabling water to flow into the roof and
walls of the home. Repairing the damage – and
taking steps to prevent it from happening again –
can cost thousands of dollars. The average claim
resulting from last year’s snow was between
$10,000 and $15,000.
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Preparing for this year’s ice dams
Preventing Ice Dams
If your home is properly insured, the good
news is that you are covered for damage
caused by ice dams. The bad news is that you
may lose your coverage if you fail to provide
evidence of “significant” mitigation to prevent future ice dams.
As few as two claims within a five-year period may result in nonrenewal of your insurance coverage, unless you take proper
measures to prevent future damage. Mitigation may include:
• Insulating the attic floor to minimize the
amount of heat flowing from the downstairs
into the attic. weatherstripping may also be
used to ensure that all openings are keeping
heat from reaching the attic.
• ventilating or reventilating your attic by
installing eave, soffit, ridge and gable vents.
• when reinsulating and ventilating the
attic are not feasible, as when there is a cathedral ceiling, it will be necessary to install a
water and ice shield that covers the entire
roof.
• Installing heating coils on the roof may
also help, but this is not considered a “significant” mitigation on its own and must be
combined with other measures.
As heat loss from inadequate insulation
causes ice to melt, resulting in ice dams, it is
important to maintain adequate insulation
throughout your attic and in crawl spaces to
help prevent heat loss. Any pipes should also
be insulated and your ceiling should be airtight and properly maintained. Also be sure
to keep your gutters clean, so that as snow
melts and water flows into your gutters, it will
flow through your downspouts and away
from your home. If your gutters are clogged
with debris, water will have nowhere to flow
and will then refreeze.
It’s also worth investing in a snow rake and
using it to keep snow from building up on
your roof. A snow rake, which can be ordered
online or purchased from a home goods store
for under $100, will enable you to pull snow

off of your roof before it has a chance to
melt and refreeze.
If, in spite of your best efforts, an ice dam
forms, you may need professional help to remove it. Attempting to remove an ice dam
yourself can be dangerous and may even
cause further damage to your roof.
Start with an energy Assessment
To ensure that your home is in the condition necessary to prevent ice dams, a good
place to begin is with a home energy assessment. Mass Save (www.masssave.com) provides a free online assessment. If the online
assessment shows that your home is a good
candidate for an in-person energy assessment, you can have one completed by Mass
Save at no cost.
while the Mass Save assessment will provide no-cost energy savings measures, such
as compact fluorescent light bulbs, programmable thermostats and water-saving devices,
the energy assessors will also test your home
to ensure that it is adequately insulated and
that any holes are sealed to prevent heat
from escaping. An assessment can not only
help you prevent ice dams, it can save you
money on your energy bills.
It is essential to make certain you have adequate insurance coverage for your home.
The cost of homeowner’s insurance may
vary significantly, based on the carrier, your
claims history, the replacement value of your
home and whether you have additional policies with the same carrier. Make certain you
work with your independent agent to find
the best price on the coverage you need.
Richard A. McGrath, CIC, LIA is President and
CEO of McGrath Insurance Group, Inc. of Sturbridge, Mass. He can be reached at rmcgrath@mcgrathinsurance.com.
This article is written for informational purposes
only and should not be construed as providing legal
advice.
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nick yarter returns
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tions, nick is still nick and offered advice to
allow him to ask for help when needed. “I was
concerned before I got to school about how
students would look at me. I wondered if they
would see me as different, but it has been the
same as before I left,” nick said. “not much
had changed except they have a lot of questions, such as if I can feel or move certain
things. One kid asked me if I could walk. I
told him not yet and he really encouraged
me.”
Initially, the family had concerns about
nick’s academic schedule and how his mobility would affect his time schedule getting
around at school. Those concerns were eased
immediately laura said. nick is on a reduced
schedule this term, starting at 9 a.m. and then
finishing out the day with classmates. An aide
meets him at the door to help with books and
other things, and then assists him getting to
class and at lunch. he doesn’t have to write at
school and his coursework in class is done with
a partner. “The school has been unbelievable
and really gone above and beyond to support
him; everyone has been so kind. The educator
at Shepherd sent a list of technology and assistive devices nick had used or could use and
the school ordered them. They include a
touch mouse pad, dragon natural Speak software (speech recognition), and live Scribe
(pen and recorder combined so as he functions more and gains ability he can switch).”
nick is currently getting occupational and
physical therapy on Tuesdays and Thursday
afternoons at ludlow health South. laura
said some of the staff has experience with
spinal chord injuries and it is only about onehalf hour away, which makes it more convenient. he also continues to do some exercises
at home, including time on a functional electrical Stimulation (feS) cycle. The cycle applies small electrical pulses to paralyzed
muscles to restore or improve their function
(www.christopherreeve.org). “The movement
is passive for nick. As the motion happens, it
stimulates the muscles to move as they normally would do,” laura said. “we were able
to get the cycle through proceeds of the September fundraiser at the high school.”
In the future, nick will also get aqua therapy. david said Christopher Reeve was a proponent of both the feS cycle and aqua
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therapy in improving his condition. “we are working on getting time blocked at the Tantasqua swimming pool. They have a lift so nick can get in and
out safely. It will mimic his exercise plan when he
was at Shepherd,” david said. “Another possible location for aqua therapy and exercise that we are exploring is the yMCA in Southbridge. going
forward, it has been apparent to me that nick can
work out on regular equipment and we know he
can progress further if he keeps his muscles stimulated.”
everyone in the community has been very sup-

portive and helped the family in various ways. “The
wild Side of hypnosis” September fundraiser featuring hypnotist dan Candell held at the high
school was very well attended. nick said a mother
from one of his brothers’ teammates makes the
family a meal every wednesday. he also said his
grandparents who live locally take him to therapy
appointments, his aunt continues to support the
family in numerous ways, and his grandparents
from new york come down regularly to help with
things like cleaning. “The September fundraiser
COnTInued On PAge
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YARDWORKS

Caring for what grows in your yard

By Tom Chamberland, ISA
Tom Chamberland is the Tree Warden for the Town of Sturbridge and a Certified Arborist

n

ovember is a good time to
take stock of what has happened weather wise and plant
growth wise in our yards. As seasons change, so do our plants. As
for this year’s weather we experienced a really wet spring into early
summer, with near normal temperatures, a shortage of rain fall,
turning into a warm and very dry
late September and into October,
not a very typical end of our growing season.
Many of you contacted me in
August inquiring about brown leaf
edges and premature leaf drop.
Others inquired about black “tar
spots” on their leaves. Both of
these conditions and others like a
white mold on the leaves are all
various forms of fungi, with common names like maple anthracnose, tar spot and sooty mold.
These fungi, although they do not
make our plants look nice, do no
real harm, unless the plant is

fall projects

stressed from other conditions.
late August into September our
plants are already in the beginning
the stage of shutting down for the
winter, and active leaf and twig
growth has stopped especially with
the drought conditions we experienced.
The best time to treat these
fungi with a fungicide is in the
spring, when we really don’t know
we will have a problem to treat.
The best prevention is now, in late
fall. Raking up and proper disposal by burying of all leaves will
reduce the over wintering inoculants of fungi spores for next
spring, and if our weather is more
“normal” next spring the outbreak of these fungi will be reduced. dO nOT place these
leaves in your compost bin, there,
they will overwinter and produce
spores next spring. One other
question came in regarding “Artillery fungus” covering their cars.

This is a type of fungus that
grows in mulch beds under certain conditions, and “explodes”
tiny beads of fungi which are
very visible when they land on
light colored objects. It was
noted that these fungi are very
hard to remove from vehicles, but
will wear off over time. for more
on this artillery fungus visit:
http://personal .psu.edu/ faculty
/d/d/ddd2/
If you do want to control the
seriousness of these fungi in the
spring, proper timing of the appropriate fungicide is critical.
Most fungi have a narrow window of susessablility to fungicide,
which is very weather and temperature dependant. Applying
fungicide just two or three days
too late or early, or for that part
even at the wrong time of day, for
the particular fungus will do no
good. I would only consider a
fungicide treatment after several

sucessive years of severe leaf
drop. for more information on
fungi
visit:
http://
users.rcn.com/jkimball.ma.ultranet/BiologyPages/f/fungi.html
what other observations can
we make of our yards? well how
about mulch? did you know
there are two types of mulching,
growing season mulch and winter
season mulch? growing season
mulch thickness should be no
greater than 4”, 3” is better, and
should never be placed so it is
touching or piled high around
woody stem plants, this is often
referred to as “mulch volcanoes”.
These mulch volcanoes and over
mulching will cause more fungi
to grow and attack your woody
plant stems and can even damage
the bark and cambium layer
causing eventual death to the
plants. drought conditions exacerbate these problems! now is a
good time to thoroughly rake to
loosen the mulch, pull mulch 3”
– 4” away from plant stems, and
pull any weeds before their seed
can fall and set to germinate next
spring. If the thickness of your
mulch in the beds greater that 4”
then you have too much mulch
and you should remove the excess.
winter season mulch, such as
coarse straw hay, hemlock or pine
boughs, and for certain root
crops and bulbs hay or ground
leaves is applied after the ground
has frozen to a depth of 2”. This
does not usually occur until late
november, Thanksgiving time or
latter. This winter mulch is used
to maintain slightly frozen soils
and to stabilize the soil tempera-
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tures from the extremes of winter.
winter mulch is best used around
roses and other flowering shrubs
and some trees that are at their
northern most uSdA growing
zone. waiting until the ground has
frozen will discourage mice and
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moles from taking up residence
near these tender plants. They will
have found other nesting sites to
over winter. winter mulch should
be removed in the early spring
when daytime temperatures start
reaching 40 degrees. for more in-

formation on mulch visit:
http://www.gardenguides.com/h
ow-to/tipstechniques /composting/mulch-noframe.asp
for more information on
uSdA growing zones visit:
http://landscaping.about.com/cs
/lazylandscaping/g/zone.htm
Mid - to-late fall is not a good
time to prune any woody plant,
fungi and mold spores abound, it
is best to wait until we have daily
high temperatures in the 30’s with
nightly freezes, (mid december
into january) this send the plants
into dormancy and we can then
start our pruning. however mid to
late fall is the correct time to prune
perennial flowers and shrubs. Remember the correct time to prune
flowering shrubs is right after they
have flowered. Spring flowering
shrubs have already set their
flower buds for next spring, pruning them now will reduce their
show next spring. you should only
remove broken or extremely long

and out of proportion limbs. for
more information on fall pruning
visit: http:// gardening.about.
com/od/maintenance/a/fall_Pr
uning.htm
A special note this fall is for watering. The drought of this year,
rainfall 6” less than normal is
cause for concern for our trees and
shrubs planted over the past three
years. It takes 4 to 5 years for a
plant to well establish itself in our
landscape. If you have not been
watering your plants start now, a
good 10 – 15 gallons, poured
SlOwly around your plants
weekly, until the ground freezes,
and then start back up again next
May.
And one final note: gypsy
Moths will be back next spring,
just as bad, if not worse than this
year. I have seen way too many
egg masses on trees, rocks, and
even mail box posts. you can reduce the # of gypsy moth caterpilCOnTInued On PAge
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nick yarter back;
fundraising continues

fROM PAge
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was very entertaining,” he said. “I saw a lot of people I know well and others I don’t know at all. Overall it was a great night.”
A number of other fundraisers were held recently for the family to cover the cost of equipment,
devices or care for nick. locally, C & R Tire hosted
a car wash last month, complete with a $14 yarterStrong wash. In new york, david’s family held an
event at his hometown of Cohoes, and a zumbathon fundraiser was hosted at his old elementary
school. A number of future events are being
planned, including a Brush It Off paint night at a
location yet to be determined. “we are so grateful
to Sturbridge and the extended community for their
support. we are also thankful to my hometown and
family and friends in new york who support us,”
david said.
Currently, there is a raffle for a custom-made, six
string electric guitar made out of mahogany by local
artisan Paul girouard of girouard guitars. It has
been signed by holland native joel Crouse, who is
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The Yarter family was bundled up for a car wash fundraiser at C & R tire last month. Nick (center) stops for a photo
with the Worcester Braveheart's mascot, Jake the Lion, along with his father, David and mother, Laura Hunter. His
younger brothers, Benjamin and Alex, were there too sporting their "YarterStrong" t-shirts.

now a country singer in nashville. The guitar is
on display at Teddy g’s Restaurant in Sturbridge and will be raffled off on november 1.
Tickets are $20 each or three for $50 and available at the restaurant or by emailing yarter-

strong@gmail.com.
for updated information on nick, go to the blog
at yarterstrong.blogspot.com or follow updates on
facebook under “yarterStrong” n
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november yard

lars by scraping off and drowning the egg
masses now as you find them in your yards.
you can identify the gypsy moth egg masses
as they are light tan in color, about 1” to 1 ½”
long and about ½” to ¾” wide. next spring,
an early and repeated application of a Bt bacterium will also help in controlling these caterpillars, but until we see a major population
collapse, I’m afraid we will just have to grin
and bear their infestation again for another
year. To refresh yourself on gypsy moth control, review my article in the july 2015 issue of
this magazine.
Although we rejoice when we observe the
spring awakening of our plants and the start
of a new gardening year, so too should we be
observant of the fall and winter stages of our
plants in our yards too.
Tom Chamberland is the Tree Warden for the Town
of Sturbridge and a Certified Arborist. He enjoys caring
for plants that grow in his yard and welcomes reader
suggestions for future articles. Email him at: tchamberland@town.sturbridge.ma.us

November is Epilepsy Awareness Month
Watch for our report on the Brunetti family
of Sturbridge next month. Their son Tyler
suffers from Grand Mal seizures.
For more information this month, call 800.332.1000
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